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The days of going to the hair salon for a quick cut are well in the past for most professional men and
women. Nowadays, youâ€™ll find a wide variety of services offered by salons that are natural yet
emphasize specific areas of the face, hair and body. Looking natural without necessarily being
natural is a new trend in beauty today.

A service growing in popularity are the additions of hair extensions. Hair extensions can be used for
various reasons. They provide natural volume and thickening to limp thin hair, can be used to give
length to any hair type or add creative and trendy strands of color and style. More often salons have
clients adding simple length and volume to their hair that look and feel extremely natural. In fact,
people may never know theyâ€™ve had extensions added to their hair that is unless they tell them!

Anther growing trend that brings emphasis to the eyes is tinting. This vegetable based, semi
permanent dye is placed on the upper and lower lashes as well as the eyebrows if desired. The
treatment is safe and can be done fairly quickly with long lasting, natural looking results. No matter
what your eye color, tinting treatments will make them pop even without makeup.

Benefits of Eyelash and brow tinting:

â€¢	Semi-permanent dye last for approximately 6 weeks

â€¢	Lashes look natural and beautiful without the need of mascara

â€¢	Shapes eyebrows to better from the face

â€¢	Each are painless treatments

Beyond hair and Eyes, youâ€™ll also find well trained nail technicians on staff to keep nails on the
hands and toes looking clean and stylish with profession manicure and pedicure services. Hereâ€™s
where one can choose a natural look with calm more earthy tone nail color choices or bring
emphasis to the nails with neon and other fun bright colors to match the clients personality and style.

Thereâ€™s never a shortage of desired varieties of services at professional salons. Certified technicians
and stylists also offer hair color, hair design, straightening and smoothing services to suit the
individual needs of women and men. Complimentary consultations are recommended to provide
each individual the unique look they desire with the help of salon hair products. Whether youâ€™re
looking for a change, keeping up with the latest trends or getting ready for a special event or
celebration, youâ€™re sure to find the service (from Eyebrow waxing to Bikini Waxing) you need at a
local professional salon and spa.
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The Author is associated with Virtue Salon + Spa. Virtue Salon + Spa located in Charlotte, NC
features Dermalogica skin care products, a anti- aging solution, a Redken and Pureology hair
products. Their professional hair stylist offer full service haircut, style, color and highlights. Skin
services include facial treatments, back treatments, advanced anti-aging exfoliation treatments,
waxing services, eyebrow shaping, and tinting, Microdermabrasion and a dermalogica skin care.
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